Ambassador Visits Jacky’s War Museum
Article in regional daily Het Belang Van Limburg on April 21, 2011

“U.S. Ambassador Howard Gutman, 54, wants to give a boost to the Belgian-U.S.
partnership by personally visiting all 589 communes in Belgium during his tour.
Yesterday he was in Hoeselt, Bilzen, and Riemst. In Riemst, he visited the wine
castle and in Bilzen the Alden Biesen Castle. The city council of Hoeselt chose to
take him to Jacky Comhair’s WWII museum.
“The retired car collector from Werm has been collecting vehicles, uniforms, and
weapons from WWII for half a century. He gets hundreds of visitors every year.
‘Herman Van Rompuy came here and so did former U.S. Ambassador Tom
Korologos and his wife An. I do not look at their titles. A War veteran is for me as
important,’ Comhair said.
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“Jacky received his prominent guests with a glass of champagne in his veranda.
‘Gutman was thrilled. ‘You are a genuine Ambassador of Belgium for Americans,
this is an amazing collection,’ the Ambassador said.
“Jacky offered him a book about U.S. soldiers who died in Belgium and The
Netherlands. The Ambassador offered his host a book about ‘175 years of BelgianU.S. diplomatic relations’ as well as his own pin with the two flags. After that the
delegation left for Bilzen. Mayor Sauwens, who was on holiday in Italy, was
represented by seven aldermen and the local secretary. The U.S. flag was out.
Alderwomen Ingle Moors and Mayke Meijers used their best English to explain
the history of the city. A few American living in the area attended the ceremony.
The Ambassador was offered a scale model of the city hall and a book about Jazz
Bilzen. The lunch at Alden Biesen was followed by a reception in the city hall of
Riemst and a visit to the wine castle.”

